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CHAPTER I
I N T R O D U C T I O N

The introduction to this treatise Is bettor
expressed perhaps in the words of Homer 0. Hockott.
"Who so ever by literary arts can lend new
charm to a twice told tale has no need for further
exouso for tolling it.

He who ossays the oft re

peated story of the Declaration of Independence
must use art to win the praise of those who know
it so well*

An

accurate impartial and clearly

stated aunmary of the findings of historians must
be tho aim.

If these ho sot forth with skill

enough to ontlco readers into acre intimate acquaint
ance with the story of the Declaration of Independence,
it is well.
In writing the story of this memorable event,
the author's intention is net to contribute new
facts to this well told story but to shape it in
such a way as to fully emphasise relations of
causes and effects that are so often buried in the

*Hockett, HOBS* 0.

cnltad Ststs. History
McMillan Co., N« Y., 1930, p. 5

voluminous masses of detail*

One it constantly

tempted in tueh a narrative to pause for discussion,
and to add item upon Item of circumstantial des
cription because it is interesting In itself but
In this story it was necessary to withstand such
temptations*
In treating this subject, the author has not
attempted to mention all events concerning the
Declaration of independence, but only those con
sidered more important which bear directly upon
the subject*
Another reason for writing this treatise is
because of a very personal interest in the subject
with the hope that my graduate study in history
will sfferd the opportunity to enlarge and project
tho topic with all the care tnd thoroughness of a
scientific research worker*
The author has endeavored to set forth step
by step the events end causes of the Declaration
of Independence, beginning with the close of the
war in 17«, known aa the Seven Years War in Europe

s

end the French and Indian War In Am®rice. The
social, polltleal and economic condition® have
been traced with accuracy of statement and clarity
of expression. Furthermore the author has attempted
to furnish Information that will acquaint the reader
with an understanding as to why the colonies re
sented the treatment of tte mother country toward
them. How the British Government through an economic
policy influeneed fey the aer cant illstic idea looked
upon the colonies as mere feeders of the British
trade and how the British Parliament Influenced by
the same mercantile idea felt supreme over all
British possessions and attempted legislature to
establish such tuppremecy over colonial trade. Aota
prohibiting colonial manufacture, acts restricting
colonial trade, acta regulating colonial industry
«* U*. .XI xnautlve of «. attempt to e,t.„li.h
its supremacy, were passed#
The British colonial doctrine of the 17th. and
18th. century that the "British Parliament had the

hedtcr, William

Amorlcan Rovolutloq
P. Applet on Go., H. Y., 19*^9, pp. 92-5
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constitutional right to pass any law It taw fit
for the government and regulation of the colonies3
and that meek submission was the role to be played
by the colonies because it was their constitutional
duty to ©bey the parliament", was Irreconcilable
antagonist

to the colonial idea of freedom.

The

tracing of this hostile spirit In colonial blood
which was to short a time before English blood* Is
ths story of the basic cause and sources of the
1
Declaration of Independence.
The Declaration of Independence is the document
through which the colonies published their grievances
end complaints against the British crown and declared
themselves free and Independent of Great Britain.
The first section of the Declaration constitutes
a Bill of Rights| then comes the list of grievances
against the colonial policy of Great Britain. These
complaints have been carefully considered and pains
takingly listed and analysed so that the reader
will have little or no trouble seeing the justifi
cation of these complaints.

W* ,0hn

The Information that

v., 1818, p. 86

m

$

m

was weed In thi« treatise was obtained through
diligent investigation of different sources such
as historiesj documentary sources, and biographies.
A classified bibliography and foot notes hare
been included in this treatise which give full ref
erences to the sources used by the author.

If my

readers desire to make a further study of this
work, it is the wish of the author that the reference
cited here, will prove a valuable guide to other
information of importance.

—

@

—

CHAPTER XX
*

• "

: '

"

BACKGROUND FOR COLONIAL OOUPXAIRT

During the year# which elapsed between the
overthrow of the Stuart dynasty and the victory
of General Wolf In Canada, the relation between
the American colonies and Great Britain was peace
ful. Since the colonies had aided in the conquer
ing of Hew PTance, Great Britain thought it unwise
to irritste the colonies too such, or to do any
thing to weeken their loyalty|for this reason they
were left much to themselves.
The outcome of the Seven Years War relieved
the colonies of the dread of foreign foes, whose
garrisons had hemmed them in end checked their
westward expansion. With the Wrench removed free
.
ill'
Canada and with the ceding of Florida by Spain to
England, the colonies had no enemies with which to
deal. This gave them opportunity to progress un1
hampered.

Hooamrn, D-vld tf>>

lm> pp. S0.S1
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They established schools and colleges that was
supported by private exoense and also public ex
pense-

In Now Ehgland, education was always con

ducted at horse, but In the Southern and Middle
Colonies the children of rich parents were sent
to England. On a whole education was both very
widely diffused and very equal-

The average Intelli

gence was exceedingly high, but there were no emin
ences. The absence of any considerably leisure
class, the difficulty of procuring books and the
intensely conacrelal and money making character
of the colonist were fatal to original literature.
The men were more devoted to money making but there
was a general ambition to educate women above their

1

fortunes,

•

•

The moral and political aspect of the country
presented a much more blended and doubtful picture,
and must have gpoatly perplexed those who tried to
•'

;

>

•

'

•

•

•

, •

.

•

. ...

.

cast the horoscope of Amerioa. Eations are essenti
ally what their circumstance make them, and the

lsteOTB' A,

"•

SCTXTO*.am
.

», V

*1- 1

•<*

..

»

8

circumstances of the American colonists were exceed
ingly peculiar.

Owing to the wait extent of terri

tory end the imperfection of the meant of communi
cation they were thrown very alightly in contact
with one another and were the money staking spirit
was peculiarly Intense, such a condition was not
likely to produce much patriotism or community of

i1

j

feeling*

On the other hand, the same circumstances
V

bad developed to an almost unprecedented degree
of energy and variety of resources, independence
of character, capacity of self-government*
The most serious evil of the colonies was
the number and forces of the influences which
were impelling large classes to violence and arohy,
brutalising them by accustoming them to an unrestricted
exercise of power, breaking down among that salu
tary respect for authority which lies at the root
of all true national greatness.

•*Woodburn,
£

taer*°s"

LeCky, William

g9Tgpf|gse

Bie Ameylean Revolution _ ,
D. Applet on Co*, N. Y., 1929, pp. 36-5©

To these elements of anarchy was added the
enormous extent of smuggling a long the American
coast, and also the extreme weakness of the governsent, wh3eh made it impossible to enforce any
«L
unpopular law, or repress any riot. There was
no standing army, and the positions of the governors
were of the «oet ta«l lUting dependence.

WM

due to the fact that in some of the colonies all
Judical authorities depended mainly or entirely
for their salaries upon an annual vote of the assembly,
which at all times was liable to being withdrawn
or diminished.

It was not possible under such

clroumstances that any strong feeling of respect
for authority could subsist, and the absence of
any great superiority either in rank or In genius
contributed
to foster a spirit
of unbounded
self• / •/. • •; :
;/ V • z™
g,
~
. .
confidence among the people*
The political charter of the colonies was
based on English precedents and examples, and all
used the English common law, England*s form of

1
Simons, A. M.
2Ibld,

Social Forces in American History

pp. 50-56

10

justice, etc. 3h all of the colonies the 3jam were
made by assemblies elected by the people, but the
governors were appointed by the king or propriated.
The feet that in all the colonies the legislative
power was In the hands of an elected assembly, was
of great Importance In colonial history. These
assemblies considered themselves little parliaments
while the governors considered themselves the re
presentatives of English sovereignty in the colonies
and looked upon only as bodies of men allowed to
meet to make laws necessary for oxercuting the
governors instructions. The result was an almost
uninterrupted quarrel between the assemblies and
1
the Royal governors•
The relation of this great rising and civilised
community to the parent country was a question of
transcedent Importance to the future of the Empire.
The general principle which was adopted was, that
each colony should regulate with perfect freedom
its local affairs, but that matters of imperial
concern and especially the ootmaercial system should

^iske. John

The American Revolution
Houghton ilMin So.,It *., 1W, pp.

1

remain under the control of the Imperial Parliament.
The common law and the statute law aa far as they
existed before the colonisation, were extended to

the colonies hut the relation of the colonial legis
latures to the government at hem® was not very
accurately defined. ®h© original charters authorised
them to levy taxaa and make laws for the colonies.
They also declared that the colonies should he deemed
natural-horn English subjects, and should enjoy all
of the privilege! and immunities thereof; and they
also provided that all colonial laws which were
repugnant to laws made In England so far as such
laws shall relate to and mention the eald laws are
2

illegal, null and void.

Great remedial measures guaranteeing the rights
of subjects, suoh as the Great charter or Habeas
Corpus Act, were in full force in the colonies.
But the colonial legislatures with the entire assent
of home government, assumed the rights of modifying
almost every portion both of the common law and the

^lske, John
8taeky,

William

The American Revolution
the American Revolution
pp. 50-35
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statute low, with a view to their special circusstances.

It becase a recognised principle that

the colonies sight legislate for themselves* as
they pleased, provided that they left, untouched
allegiance to the crown and acts of English Parlia1
sent in which they were expressly mentioned.
The remarkable growth in the population and
prosperity of the colonies In the eighteenth century
is sufficient proof that their industrial activities
were not seriously hampered by the measure of the
home government. The Southern Colonists were ongaged in agriculture. They had large wheat fields*
tobacco plantations, rice* Indigo* and lumber camps.
In the Hew England and Middle Colonies the soil was
rocky and unfertile, but the forest and fisheries
2

provided material for ship building and export.

With the great abundance of natural resources
the colonies should have gnosm very prosperous
through exportation of goods.

^'.oodburn, David
2

Asheley, R. L.

But owing to the

The Amor lean Revolution
pp. 48—50

abbs CTCTU.

Mercantile Doctrine of trade they were not.
The Mercantile Doctrine according to William
Lecky, "was a eomaonly accepted doctrine among the
nations of Europe that wealth consisted in the amount
of gold and silver which they had in their treasuries"
Hence, they were anxious to have a favorable "balance
• .

of trade, that is, a kind of commerce that would
bring more money into the country than they took
out.

The colonies played an important part in this

scheme for It was obvious that if the mother country
could get from its colonics the materials it could
I

not produce itself, without having to pay duty on
them and if it could have prosperous and populous
colonies to buy its own manufactured goods, It
would amass money.
More than this, it would avoid being dependent
upon a foreign country for food and raw materials
as it needed to Import. By building upon a flourish
ing trade with its own colonies it would be pro
viding ships and training seamen for the strengthlng

^Cky, William

The An, r lean Resolution ^
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of the navy to "be used In ttea of war. Therefore
. . • I / ' ' ' , ' .

,

'

.

" '

5"

the maritime nations were anxious to have a self-

sufficing colonial empire closed to the rest of the
world and furnishing the products which it could

T:

not supply at home*

There were no colonies so favorably suited
for these purposes than the American colonies*

For

this reason various acts of trades were passed by
the BngHth Parliament to regulate trade and commerce
<

• . <

and prohibit manufacturing in the American colonies*
The colonists were confined to the British dominions
for a market for their products as tobacco, cotton,
skins, sugar, indigo, rice, etc. They were pro
hibited from carrying any goods from Europe to America
which had not first been landed In England, and that
every form of colonial manufacture which could com
pete

with the manufactures of England was deliberately

©rushed*
'

»

• .

. . .

la the interest of English wool manufacture
'

•.

'

.

*

/ . - i'

^

'

' '

•

* •

:

they were forbidden to export their own woolen goods
to any country or even to send them from colony to
colony*

M the interest of English iron merchants

\sheley, R. L.

American Col on lei History
pp. 24-26

• 15

they mvo forbidden to set up any atoel furoaoea
or milla to the colonies.

In the interest of English

hattera, they ware forbidden to export their hate.
In the interest of the English auger eolonlos, the
importation of sugar, molasses, and rum from the
French Wast India islands, which was of extreme
importance to the Sew England colonies, was virtually
borbidden. Bvary «ot of the colonial legislature
which aought to enoouep&ge a material or discourage
an English branch of trad© waa watched with Jealous
scrutiny.

The various prohibiting acts began

friction between the colonies and England. The a©
acta were resented very sharply. It might be safely
said that these acts furnished the sparks that kindled
the flame which eventually led to the Declaration
of Independence. The treatment received by the
colonists in Great Britain's effort to enforce these
acts led to bitter resistance, and later to open
violence, and later to disloyalty by the colonists.
Without conoioua effort on their part they had become

- 10

molded almost over night into an American • not
J

•

.

4

-

•

, -i

.

,

,

i

.

•.

an English - social toody demanding a freer life
•

•

of Independence.

'

•

v,
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CHAPTER III
BRITISH CQIONHL POLIEX TWl BASIS QF THE EECIARATIOS

The preliminary background of the American
colonies shewing ho® the idea of Independence be*
came rooted In the eonaeloueneas of the*© pioneers
has been traced elsewhere in this treatise. It
appears tir^ely to discuss some of the events lead
ing up to the Deelaret icoi of Independence Writs
of Assistance*
After the navigation acta "had been passed9
smuggling because very profitable and very popular,
^hen the attention of the British government was
called to this. It became aroused and attempted" to
suppress smuggling by issuing Writs of Assistance
authorising custom house officer® to search any
house they pleased for smuggled goods.

1
Hookait, H. D. Political and Social History of the
B&l&TcoH». si., lsas, ;ip. mi-sa
spl3ke',ohn

1., MM. pp.

*

"Ifu's

tp it* oqImIpHupmi not

m

m »

spdiaopy imoftv#*

fm

It bad ohooyo pooogaicod »• » post of the cosarswi
l«f thet th® peenitet of sin lndlvt*l?i«X emU X»
eosrohod only In pupsuenoe of * epaoisa eoepah
waprsnt peptlonloply deeerlfclag ftp pJUie© to bo
searched and. fcto things to bo seiood. ' X'ho Writ#
of Assistance oositatood noltbep the none of the
ropeon auOpootod nop dasapfhed tip psocitss* to b©
osonlpil

®h»y oopo good ftp mi lodtfinit® tlno#

eopo not Pott»»«obla to tho smart* end autfcepisod
selsupos ct

till

hemps*

tho issue of tho *e«*«fit«

mm

resisted

ttxmM

umaeoooefuXly by tho Boot ess Merchants. Jewes
Otiff 6 y&m lawyer* afco had rooontiy roeigned his
pooIt loci no rnyeX ©dooooto fop tl**> colony, ©peered
for tho Boston i&rafcants sad resisted tip grouting
or th® wit •« wiooastituUooaU His powerful
speech ngsiast the wit bed © profound inftemee
on the popular aiad» not only In Ho» Bnglimdj *?>gt
every shops la tho English

\mm*§ J* *•
John

mmlmlm

of Anerioa*

1* ,sr#9'r3Kt"t# 1 '|>T J&j"
gSef^M!?^9^?".

we, P. !iW
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Be described the hardships of the colonies on
accotmt of the acts of navigation and tped#, de
nounced the granting of assistance as a specie# of
tyranny, such as had "cost one king of England his
head and another his thren©%

*nd declared that

taxation without representation is tyranny. The
speech stirred the people of the country to resis
tance as no other utterance had done and made the
speaker one of the leaders of the revolutionary
movement which had new sot in. John Adams after
hearin-' this oration declared that "there and then
2
the child independence was bora*.
Later a net e of resistance was sounded by a
southern orator, Patrick Henry, who stirred the
people to even greater depths than Otis had done.
Henry was a young lawyer whose early life had given
little promise of success, and at the time of his
5
speech, had only local reputation.
Being employed

^w- *•»

^

•Slmoni, A.
3I»oky,

».

Arerloen^golutton

* 20

by the local authorities to defend the people In
the celebrated Parsons* Cause, Henry took the oc
casion to denounce the action of the or own, In veto
ing the Virginia law relating to the salaries of
the clergy, and launched forth into a • general dis
cussion of the relations between the mother country
and the colonies.

He asserted the indefeasible

right of Virginia cap any colony to make laws for
themselves and declared that in analling a salutary
ordinance at the request of a favored class in the
community, was arbitrary and unwarranted? that in
stead of being a father for his people, the king had
"dogenerated into a tyrant and had forfeited all
rights to the obedience of his subjects".

After

tMSj Henry's fane as an orator spread rapidly
throughout the colonies and the courage with which
he had publicily denounced British tyranny, made
him with Otis one of the loading pioneers of the
revolution.

1Lecky,

2

W. 2.,

8r,lorrison,

The American Revo;
PP«

S. E., Sources and Documents of American
MsMisa

• 21 —

There were new on all aides symptons by whioh
a careful observer might have foreseen approaching
dangers.

The country was full of restless military

BRITISH COLONIAL
adventures called Into
POLICY UNDER ORBNVILLE
praaiaamee from the Pkeneh
and Indian War.

There were frequent quarrels be
1
tween the governors and assemblies*
Matters grew

from bad to worse when Orenville the British prime
minister in the. Parliamentary session in 1764 pro
posed threo measures, commercial, military, and
financial. The acts of trade were to be strictly
enforcedj a standing army of ten thousand men was
to be kept in America and one third of its cost
v;as to be mot by the revenue from the colonies#
The British Parliament realized that taxing the
Americans wee a somewhat embarrassing if not dangerous
procedure#

They believed that as the supreme legis

lative body representing the whole of the British
inspire, they had a right to lay taxes on any part
of the empire#

8

I Ibid, pp# 210*211

\
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Ho part of this program was accepted by the
r

•

*

1

Americans*

"

.

,

t

;

.

They resented the p* eaence of a swarm

of customs officials9 Whom they regarded as spies#
They became suspicious*

'^hey wonted to know why

should an army of ten thousand be sent to America
1
after the French had been conquered.
Were the
troops to be used to giro the colonists themselves?
Finally if parliwent could levy a tax on the business
of the colonies by stamp duties, what was to prevent
it from levying taxes en their land houses, farms,
and other possessions and what would be left to
the colonist of the privileges and rights of British
freemen if the chief privilege of voting taxes in
the assemblies where their responsible representatives
* • i ft
\ .
eat were thus taken sway from them*
These were
serious questions, and there were members of the
British parliament like ft?*g Burke and dtataan* who
• '• •' ' ' V S ,

.-v"

I

>

Earner, J. W*

ghe United States
PP* 204-»15

2Piske,

American Revolution
pp* 37*39

John

•,
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understood the situation and opposed taxing the
Americans,

Pitt, in speeches of extraordinary

eloquence, which produced an amaaing of feet on
both sides of the Atlantic, he Justified*

Be shod

apart from all partias and declared every capital
measure of the late ministry was wrong*

Be maintained

In the strongest terms the doctrine that selftaxation ia the essential and discrimination clreua1
stance of politieal feeling*
Lord Chat man and Burke were also in accord
with the Americans*

They urged parliament to be

content to bind America by laws of trade, and do
2
not burden them with taxes*
These men were outvoted
by the Singe friends who ruled the government*
The colonists through their agents in England
protected against the proposed Stamp Act, but they
suggested no alternative from of taxation for the
good reason that they opposed taxation in any form*
Parliament then passed the Stamp Act*

1Leoky,
2Ibid,

W. B.

The American Revolution

p* 161

3"lorrlson,

3. E.

Sources and Documents in American
History
_

—

—

When the news of the Stamp Act arrived, Patrick
Henry drew up a ear lea of resolutions declaring "that
the oolonists were entitled to all the liberties
and privileges of natural-born subjects, and that
the taxation of the people by themselves or by
persons chosen by themselves to represent them was
the distinguishing characteristic of British freedom
without which the constitution could not exist.
He also declared that any attempt to invest the
power of taxation In any other body than the colonial
assembly was a menace to British no less than to
American freedom, that the people of Virginia were
not bound to obey any law lnaeted in disregard of
these fundamental principles, and that any one who
should maintain^the contrary should be regarded as
a public enemy.
In explananat ion of the reason why a stamp tax
had been decided upon, Grenvllle stated "that it
seemed to be the most equitable and easy of collect
ions and as it had been recommended by Americans be-

^FcDonald, Wm.

Documentary Source Bock of American

—-
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i

,•

««• • "")•'? 'V*

.^.V ,> , :• V
;

. ;

>
| .fi,;,;
"'-V'?" '

<

'

'
;

.

fore, he did not think it would meet with opposition*

X

He seemed anxious to know the sentiments of the
leaders of public opinion in America on his pro
posed scheme and called in Benjamin Epsnklin who
was a patriot leader from the Hew England colon lee
and waa now acting aa the agent of several of the
colonies at London and requested his views.

Franklin1s

opinion was that the stamp tax would meet with
strong opposition in America not because it was
objectionable in itself, but because the colonies
denied the right of parliament to tax them in any
shape or form exoept such as might be incidental
in the regulation of their foreign commerce.
Franklin himself opposed the tax, but thought that
nothing could be done about it. The stamps were
sent to America. On the announcement of their
arrival, riots and disorders began in various parts
of America.

Stamp distributors were hanged in

effigy and forced to resign their positions. The

^KoMaater, John B.

Hist orv^of Rations

26

supply of stamps was seised and destroyed.

Be 13s

were tolled as for be funeral of a nation. All
shops were shut and the "Stamp Act" was harfked
about the streets with the Inscription "The folly
1

of England and the ruin of America".

®ot a bo*

of stamps could be found In the colonies not a legal
document was properly stamped and the new# papers
appeared with a death head In place of the stamp
required.

It was foxuid absolutely Impossible to

enforce the law and at last the governors con
sidering the Impossibility of carrying on public
business or protecting property under these conditions
took the lew Into their hands and Issued letters
authorising nan-compliance with the aet on ground
that It was

impossible

strmpe in the colony.

2

to procure the requisite

Most Important of ell forms of protests was
the meet in: of twenty-seven delegates from nine
colon!" to

the 6t*ap Aet Oeogr.ee at Sew York to

Wet, H. 0., Polltioel end Social Hletory of
:,
3.31 ? l'^'
2

Ibid, p. X2®
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draw up a declaration of right# and grievance# and
to pre cent to the king and Parliament a petition
agalnat the act aa "having a manlfcat tendency to ^
subvert the rights and liberties of the colonies".
This waa the fir at example of United Colonial Action
In America.

Influenced by the protests of the

Americans and the complaints of British merchants
Parliament repealed the Stamp Act* The colonists
hailed the rcpreal with rejoicing a« if it were
the acknowledgement of their claim to be exempt
from taxation.

Parliament made it clear that the

repeal waa only a concession to unexpected resistance
and not a surrender of principle for it accompanied
the repeal by a Declaratory Act stating that Parlia
ment had "full power and authority to make laws and
statutes of sufficient force and validity to bind
the colonies and people of America# subjects of

2£
the crown of Great Britain in all cases whatsoever".

Morrison, S. E.
McDonald# Wis.

Sources and^DocumentS

Source Book of Aaer1can^HIstory
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No sooner had the colonies become pacified
by the repeal of the Stamp Act than they were again
wrought up by the action of Parliament who under
*

'

1

1

f• r .

,

'

,

•

•

•

• * '

. •

I.

I

•

.

the leadership of Charles Townehend, Prime Minister,
determined to enforce the Declaratory Act, and to
show the colonists that England was still their

1

master*
*

.

Accordingly, it passed a series of bills
: •

...

*. . i

...

known as the Townshend Acts*

I

1

...

One of these provided

for the levying of a custom tax on tea, wine, ell,
glass, paper, lead and painter's colors imported
into the colonies.

Another provided that the

salaries of the coloninal judges end governors
shall be paid out of royal treasury instead of
colonial treasuries as a means of rendering these
officials independent of the local assemblies*

And

another act legalised writs of assistance and gave
the admiralty courts jurisdiction of offenses against
the revenue laws without the benefit of a jury.
To provide for the more efficient administration of
the revenue laws a bmard of customs commissioners
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with large power of supervision was created.
Finally because the legislature of Hew York had refused to provide quarters and supplies for the British
troops stationed in the city of Hew York, as re-

1

quired, Parliament suspended its functions.

These acts constituted severe infringements
upon the rights of trial by Jury, the right of
local self-governaent, and the independence of the
Judioiary of the colonies aroused them to a high
pitch of Indignation and droro then .till farther
to res lit the measures of the home government.
Every where non-importation agreements were pro
posed for the purpose of boy cotting English
products, while men like Samuel Adams, John Dickinson
and Patrick Henry stirred the masses to the verge
5
of rebellion by impassioned eloquence.

Fiske, John
2Le0ky,

W. E.

The American Revolution
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btador the Taemshond A«t«, the rewonu© twon
the colonies increased rappidly, but opposition
!>

In the colonies Increased more reppldly still* The
«•« ooasisdoners were proofed with insults when
they arrived In Boston and they vers soon appealing
for worships and troops to enforoo low and order
in Us oolsnios* *he llBsoechusei'ts legislature
sent a eiroulsr letter prepared by damns! Aden* to
the sister colonies Inviting united protest,
•hen the governor learned of this notion ho ordered
the legislative body to resign the letter and moke
spoil lea. The legislature refused* As result
of Otis* refusal the governor sent for two regiraonts
of troops frees %gland to protect the British
officials* Whereupon tba legislature refused to
provide quarters for the soldiers or to appropriate
funds for their food* Benjamin Franklin had told
Parliament the year before that If est wpuy was
sent to the colonies t© enforce Obedience it would
not find e rebellion thsre but it night very well
create one*

1Ibia,

P. 82»

Vmr,».

m
,
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The presence of the troops in Boston was a
constant Irritation to the inhabitants.

The climax

came in this unfortunate affair known as the
"Boston Massaere" •

Beset by a mob of young men

who were pelting them with snow balls and clubs
a squad of soldiers fired into the crowd and
killed four persona*

The colonies were greatly

excited by this deed and demanded the immediate
wlthdrawl of troops from the town*

1

The governor

hesitated, but he finally yielded*
On the same day of the Boston Massacre, Lord
North the new Prime Minister proposed the repeal of
all the Townahend duties except the tax on tea*
Rather than pay tax on the tea a mob of people
of Boston disguised as Indians and armed with
hatchets, threw the tea over board,

^hen the news

of this act reached parliament, it decided to
punish Massachusetts severely as an example for
the other colonies*

Earner, J. W.
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£
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:

• '

'

'
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the other colonlea.

Parliament then passed a

service of acts known as the five Intolerable
Acts.

One of these was the Boston Port Bill,

which closed the part of Boston to commerce
until all the tea destroyed was paid for another
aot known as the regulating act annulled the liberal
charter of Maesachusetts and took away the large
measure of self-government which the colony en1
joyed.
General Gage was sent over with several
regiments to close the port et Boston.

He was

ordered to arrest and send to Sngland for trial
on charge of treason the leading agitators who
were responsible for recent disorders.

In Its

attempt to punish one colony, particularly Mass
achusetts, Parliament found that open resistance
had been arouaed and should Itself throughout the
2

entire thirteen colonies.'

*Ibld, pp. 76-77
2Leoky,

fri"
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Express ions of sympathy and wagon loads of foods
cane from every colony*

An army of men was seat

to Boston under the leadership of General Gage,
who came to try the ease In America *
The Americans too wer3 ready to try the case.
Then arguments ware up in a number of pamphlets
discussing their liberties and their responsibilities.
Committees of correspondence were established by
Samuel Adams, as a means to notify every colony
of their intentions; colonial assemblies and town
meetings were held for e general congress to void
the protest of America.

2

They send petitions to

the king to repeal the intolerable acts and remove
the army.

Their petitions were ignored by the king.

The colonies saw now that time had passed for mere
addresses and declaration of grievances. The
serious question before congress was whether it
should put itself at the head of such union as
there was in America or leave the colonies to

^"Ibid, p. 176
2lbid,

pp. 177-79
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anarchy and and^Kew England to th© vsngenee of the
British troops*
For years It had boon for better treatment
within the Empire, not separation from it, that
the colonies dreamed on.
Boston Tea Party,

2

It was only after the

that separation was horned
5
in the minds of the colonists*
England made her rule of trade* The American

coloniea refused obedience*

This raised the very

vital question, "can an Kmplre violate the command
ments of trade and survive?"* •
"Ho" it for Great Britain*

Lord Horth answered

Th© American coloniss

answered with a decoration of independence and
the American Revolution*
As the result of the treatment by Great Britain
the people of the colonies in the spring of 17 ?S,
had arrived at the conclusion that congress should
produce or rather proolcis a formal separation
from the mother country*

bid, page 180
ockefct,

Political and Social History of United

Stetea
id, p. 141

bid, p. 146
Ibid, P. 148
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A resolution was offered stating "that thee© United
colonies are and ought to he free end independent
states, that they are absolved from all allegi
ance to the British crown and that all political
'

oonneot Ions between there and the state of Great
• 1
Britain Is and ought to absolved" •
This resolution was voted upon and passed#
committee was appointed then to make a draft
of a declaration to be used#

"hroodbum,

}

ri0^

>
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CHAPTER IV
THE DECLARATION OP INI2EPEMDENCSE
- A BRIEF ATIAL3T5IS -

The draft of the Declaration of Independence,
the most famous of the American state pipers was
prepared by Thomaa Jefferson,

lie wrote the De

claration out of the fullness of hie heart, con
sult in

neither bock nor pamphlet. Without effort

at originality he expressed with new force end
beauty the beliefs and sentiments Which prevailed
among the people in whose behalf he wrote.

Th©

theory of government which he set forth was novel
only in the

well

-rounded periods in which it is

described.

The facts submitted to a candid world

contains references b occurences with which we of
today are not familiar, but each item in the
arrangement is baaed upon specific grievances
which the oolomists hold against the king.

All

wore well known and the reason for the inclusion

- 57

of every one were readily understood by men of
that tine*
To ascribe to the king ell the acts of tyrany
committed against the colonists was more than a
•ere figure of speech.

The theory of the British

constitution is that the king can do no wrong.
This means not that the king is infallable, but
that the ministers are responsible for all that
is done.

George III was not sontent to be a mere

figure-head, and he took an active part In the
affairs of government, especially in relation to
America.

It Is well known that the continued

efforts to compel the submission of the colonies
wers in

accord

with the views of the king, and the

acts of his ministers and subordinates were deemed
ft

properly chargeable to him.

^ovkin. J. C.

8Ibid,

p« 11

The Story of the Declaration of
Twdapendenoo ^ ^
..

* S3 •

The declaration will not be given in full,
4-

•;

,

»'

instead, the more important accusations of the
oolonlsts against the king of Great Britain
will be mentioned*
It began with a recital of certain "selfevidentn truths, such as the equality of man,
the Inherent right of life, liberty, property
and the pursuit of happiness, the doctrine of the
consent of the governed &£ the basis of govern
ment, and the right of revolution when governments
become destructive of the ends for which they ere
created*

^hen followed a long indictment against

the king, charging him with many crimes against
the rights and liber tieo^of the colonies among
which are the following.
"He has obstructed the administration of Justice
by refusing hie assets t> laws for establishing
Judiciary powers"•
"He has made Judge dependent on his will alone
for the tenure of their offices, and the amount
-

:

V'

•'

tosrlc,n
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and maywent of their salaries" •
"He has erected a multitude of new offices,
and tent hither swarms of officers to harass oar
people and eat out their substance."
"He hat kept among us in the times of peace,
standing armies, without the consent of our legis
latures" .
"He has combined with others to subject us to
Jurisdiction foreign to our const it ut ions and ua*
acknowledge by our laws giving his assent to their
acts of pretended legislation, few quartering
-•
r •
I'!''
:
large bodies of armed troups among us".

.i

"For protecting them by a mo©Sc trial, from
punishment for any murders which they should commit
on the inhabitants of these states".
"For cutting off our trade with all parts of
the world".
For taking away our charters, abolishing one
of the most valuable laws and altering, fundamentally
the forme of our government.

Morrison. S. 3.

3h ©very stage of

Sourc-- and Deetmonts in American
Revolution
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these oppressions we have petitioned for redress

In the nost humble terms•

One repeated petition

has been answered only by repeated Injury."
"A prince whose character is thus marked
by every act which may define a tyrant la unfit
to be the ruler of free people.
This Declaration was adopted July 4, 1776.
This document falls logically Into three parts»
ANALYSIS OP
DECLARATION

The first sets forth principles which
are regarded as self-evident that

men are by nature endowed with certain rights that
governments are Instituted to preserve these rights,
that government desire their Just powers from the
consent of the governed that the governed my
alter or abolish their government if it proves
dlstruotlve of the ends for which it was established.
The second part enumerates the acts of the king
which were destructive of the purposes for which
governmental relations existed between the crown and
the colonies.

1
Ibid, p. 122
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The declaration differed from earlier state
ments of grievances in laying the blame for In
fractions of American rights upon the king#
The third part or conclusion is that "these
white colonies are and of right ought to he free
and independent states#

Reduced to a single

statement, the Declaration meant that the king
having repeatedly violated his "compact51 with his
American subjects had forfeited his claim to

1

their allegiance#

The final paragraph was but the statement of
established fact.
ready been assumed#

In effect sovereignty had al
The public business of many

of the colonies was evon then conducted in the name
of the people and not of the king and in all of
them the government was in the hands of the patriots#
And the congress had on Hay 10th# definitely de
cided the question for itself by recommending that
the colonies whioh had not already done so establish

hcvernments adequate to the emergency#
The Declaration of July 4th# gave full force
end finality to the actual condition of independency#

1Lecky

>

Wra.

American

Wm.— «•

De<>1"'tl0n "

p# H

The Declaration was received with wild rejoloing*

,

.

i

,

America had turned a sharp corner*

Hesitation was no longer possible.

Ppoia this moment

every man was a patriot or a Loyalist*

It pro

claimed that a new nation Iia& arisen in the world
and that the political unity of the English race
was for ever at an end*

»*•

'•}'> >\

CHAPTER V
G O N G L U S I O H

At a 'l&nco, one would tend to place tb©
responsibility of colonial action aa expressed
In the Declaration of Independence directly on
tho shoulders of the mother country - Great Britain
Suoh an aoouaatlon would be unjust without an ex
planation of the Doctrine of Mercantilism which
permeated the thinking as well as the economic act
ivity.

That this theory permeated the thinking of

the times and led to the passing of obnoxious
trade acts by Parliament is very evident and has
been brought out else where in this treatise.
To enlarge upon the discussion however, is beyong
the scope of this treatise.

The Declaration of

Independence has raised certain questions.

First,

were the colonies legally Justified in passing
such measures?

If so, was a precedent forfe©# or

fig g procidsnt .atahllahed?

Ssowfl# were the

colonies morally Justified In drawing up the De
claration of independence?

Ihe author will attempt

44 to solve these two queries and use the same solution
as the basis for certain definite conclusions.
The legal and constitutional right of the English
Parliament to tax and Impose laws on her colonies
la a question of great difficulty upon which the
highest legal authorities have been derided, though
the deolded foroe of legal opinion has been In
favor of the right. Parliament repeatedly claimed
and exeroiaed a general right of legislating for
the colonies and it is not possible to show by any
distlnot letter of the law that she did not have
this right. Yet there were those who sympathised
with the oolonies claimed that Parliament may have
had the right to pass acts for her colonies as
far as trade and commerce were concerned but she
had no right to oppress her colonies with taxes
and unjust laws without their consent. Yet It Is
decided that the colonies were legally wrong In
passing such measure. In rebelling against these
measures the colonies were not establishing a
precedent but were merely following those that had
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been established before not by other nations
particularly but by the English nation itself.
Burke brought out in his speech on conciliation
examples of people that had been oppressed by laws
of tyranny.

He took Ireland and Wales and showed

how they, when burdened with English laws had re*
belled, how their English ancestors had found that
the tyranny of a free people could of all tyrannies
the least ba endured and that laws made against
the whole nation were not the most effectual methods
of a earning lta obedience.

He also showed how the

English people themselves had rebelled when they
were oppressed by unjust laws and forced the Great
Charter and the Bill of Rights from their tyrannical
king.
•

in answering the question, "were the colonists

morally Justified?"

It therefor© appears very

evident that they were.

They were not sent by

the English government to America but most of them
had come as out-casts; they came willingly on their
own accord and largely on their own resources to
uphold their religious standards.

Therefore they

Mjufinr— obligation to Oreat Britain, fto
truth, tho Declaration although it waa by no man* \
aa unjust or aa unreasonable as Oreat Britain bad

46 -

o la lined It to be, did unquestionably Infringe upon
themselves had rebelled when they were oppressed
by unjust laws and forced the Great Charter and the
bill of Rights from their tyrannical king}1
In answering the question, were the colonies
morally justified, It appears very evident they
were.

They were not sent by the English government

to Amerloa, but most of them had come as out-easts;
they came willingly on their own accord, end largely
on their own resources to uphold their religious
standards.

Therefore they were under little or

no moral obligation to Great Britain.

To be sure

they were not morally bound to accept her obnoxious
measures.

In truth the Declaration, although It

was by no means unjust and unjust as Great Britain
had claimed it to be did unquestionably infringe
upon a principle which the English people regarded
«. rebellious,

but, which the Kngllah people to-

garded as justifiable.
The founders of the Declaration of Independence
were not moved by mere rebellion at being unjust taxed,
but they were acuetad by noble and ration .entiaent.

47 -

profoundly learned and not at all lacking In vision.
They were leaders of a moral revolt as apostles of
a new cread.

9

From the information submitted in this treatise
it therefore aeera evident to conclude as follows*
%

Whereae the colonies had no legal and con
stitutional right to the Declaration, and the act
was In itself rebellious, the moral right tc freedom
justified such an action. In exercising this moral
right, the colonists had followed a similar pre
cedent set by Snglishraen themselves, when they
Wrested the/^iagna ^r.rta from jfeing John in the 15th.

century. This deed was then and is considered
today as noble. The writer therefore belisveithat
the Declaration was then and is today jus!/as noble.

*• 48 ~
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